
Dear Js, 

Had to leave this a.m, on fool's errand. Bureaucratic blunder. But it 	 OP, 
turns out for the best for errant nephew. The mail had not yet been put out so I asked them 
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to hold for pickup on 7y return. Delight of delights! The Craig, without even a smudge on 
th professional package, was there. Sister-in-law and nephew came here for supper. But I 
was impolite enough to be like a baby with a new toy. Without even taking the time to 
extend the 2M aerial I tried it, taping a selection from the Nat. i'ub. Radio PM station 
in DC. Worked great. Side-by-side with the once-expensive and little-used Zenith all-
wave, its tone was much better. That happens to be a good spot. hear the TV it does require 
some of the aerial for elimination of )tody-capacity on PM tuning. I did make this per-
functory check and it is really of much better quality than anything I've had. Now I'll 
want to know do the NPR programs reach you? I taped Clark, for example, last night on it. 
They do broadcast some hearings. I can watch the Post a.m.s for such things. And thans• for 
the thoughtfulness of the new batteries. Lil's sister was watching when I unpacked. ( ephew 
atypically taken by Attica report, which he saw me open at post office, was reading it,)Bthth 
women admired the note paper Je enclosed. Lil, who is worried about our making it to January 
when she gets a meager pay for 3 1/2 months, would not think of buying a pretty, but she 
is quite pleased to have it for her few notes of that kind. She is now nPking her daily call 
to her 80+ mother, preparatory to our viewing an ETV show on the workings of the mind. Or 
at least taking a crack at it. But I did want to acknotledge receipt immediately because 
this may be a busy week. Gone tomorrow, next day half day, i'esar ia following, and gone again next, each departure early a.m. And I'm getting a small stack of mail piled up.Some may 
interest you...The 2 hire on the mind were fascinating. Much new work. This show represented 
considerable international csollaboration. One of more entrancing sequences Yogi who could 
mind-over-matter on oxygen needs for xic hour::, surviving and staying in trace when he was 
down to 1/4 minimum! another subject reducing blood pressure by mind's co:mand. .,.WG indict-
ment, DJ release, Williams request for depositions,came today but unread, Also AP house orban 
piece by Bob Johnson. But to bed, with warm thoughts and repeated thanks, 


